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7 Februaru 1 992

General James Toner
Commander in Chief
.'Jmted States Air Forces in Europe
Harnstel ri A� r E�ase.

EI'ear L�eneral Toner,

Lon'ratulations on uour appo�ntment as the new Chief of Staff. The assignment will

pruve to be somethi n� of a challenge (and 1 further suspect that that remark will prove to tie the

ur�derstatement of the last four decades). Just as mu predecessor did for me.. I will pass uou

some thouohts to consider as uou embark or, uoUr assignment. You are free to use or disregard

anu of the thoughts I offer uou (and I remind uou that advice is often worth what uou pau for it),

and if! can clarifu anything I nia'j subsequentlu sau. please feel free to call me. Finally, I will

apolom�e for the len'�th of mu remarks, but the magnitude of the changes that ;3re occurring

portend both great challenges and great opportunities for the Air Force and the country.

Let me begin the discussion bu summarizing mu concerns. First. I am concerned that we

are not developi r�'� a strate�u to take advantage of an historic opportunitu which has opened up

for us. C�ianaes in the international environment n'au allow us to take a certain amount of risk

to ach'e�e maior �ai ns both in terms of improved security and improved economic power.

Second. our fail ure to take advantage of these opportunities causes a perception, particulari u

with members of Co � ress. that we are co nti n ui ng to j usti fu our existence i n the same Cold War

terms we ra'.,e used in the past. While some of the criticisms are not valid, these members of

L.or,'�ress are ret1ectin'� legitimate concerns of the American people. Finally, I am concerned

that our present strategy, while affordable, may permit us to achieve nothing more than

maintenance of present, albeit improved, capabilities. This maintenance of the status quo may

mare us vulnerable to a range of threats in the future that we can foresee today, but which must

be addressed now because of lead time considerations.
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Before I begin my discussion, let me review some basic principles. At the risk of

bri ngi ng back mixed memories., you may remember the strategy model the Air War College tried

tosell us w hil e we ve're at tlax..elI. While much has slipped away from me., the three part

model which focussed on goals, resources and assets, and a plan which uses the resources to meet

the goals still serves me well as I consider where we should go in the future. (1:49) The key

constraint, especially du ri ng periods of economic downturn such as we presentl y experience, is

to develop a plan which does not call for more resources than we presentl Q have available. Even

i f I think I have achieved a supportable plan, I then do a self-examination by addressing sonme of

te questions Crowl posed i n his catechism for strategists. In particular, I use 'the questions of

the limits of military power and the alternatives to the strategy I have developed. (2:183)

Fi nall u. Crowl's warni nq that the today's strategy should not "overlook poi nts of difference and

exaggerate poi nts of likeness between past and present" is particularly germane to my

assessment of our future direction (•.:184) While the foregoing may seem to be elementary, it

serves to organize my thoughts and show you the focus of my concerns.

Central to my concerns is the question of differences and likenesses between the current

situation and the past. The primary orientation of US national security policy in the past has

been the threat posed by the nuclear and conventional military power of the Soviet Union. In

order to oppose the possible expansion of Soviet i nfl uence, the US adopted a general str:-.-.egy

which we called "containment." Key to the containment strategy was the effort to "confront the

RussM ians with unalterable counterforce at every poi nt where they show signs .:If encroachi ng

upon the interest of a peaceful and stable world." (3:24) In order to achieve this goal,

President Ei:3enhower set several quideli nes for US military forces t- i ncl ude not i nitiati ng an

attac k; defi ni ng t he mi ssio n of US forces i n te r ms of oeter re nce e m p hasi zing t he i m po rta nce of

keeping weapons modernized; and stressing the importance of alliance actions. The results of
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these guidelines were the development of retaliatory forces; the maintenance of forward

deployed forces; the development of a strorng mariti me force structure; and the use of reserve

forces to reduce the expense of the overall force. (4:217-29) These defi ni ng guideli nes and the

resulti ng force structure and deployments remai ned essentially unchanged until the

di si ntegration of the East European bloc arid the dissol utionn of the Soviet Union. Despite chan ge,

in retaliatory doctri ne and the morernization of US forces, the essential pillars of military

strate~g in support of containment have been survivable strategic nuclear forces. heavy

forward deployments i n Europe and Korea. and significant follow-on forces sized and configured

pri ncipall y to fight in either of the two forward theaters, but available for use in any other

conti ngency as necessary. The maintenance and upgrade of these forces has been the focus of the

DoD budget.

Chanqes in the International and Domestic Environments

The containment strategy was predicated on a certai n set of conditions in both the

irternation.al arid domestic environments. These conditions have changed, and it is in this

transformed environment that a new national security strategy must be developed. The most

significant factors in the new international environment are the dissolution of the Soviet Union

(and its replacement with the Commonwealth of I ndependent States [ referred to as the

Comounrw'.ealth)) and the breakup of the East European bloc. Although the new Commonwealth

conti nues to possess nuclear weapons, the key question i n formulati ng a new national security

strategy is how the threat to the US, and to a lesser extent, our allies may be changed as a result.

My own opinion is that the threat to the US is at the worst no greater than in the past, and is

probably less. Certai nl y the standdowrn of Russian bomber forces and S5BNs reduces the overall

threat to us. Further, the apparent efforts by the Russians to reduce, if possible, the Strategic

Rocket Forces in the other Republics adds credence to Russian clai ms that controls are in place
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to prevent accidental launches. All these changes add up to a much lesser central strategic

threat to the our survival. Indeed, one of the pri nci pal contentions of Representative Aspi n is

that the formation of the Commonwealth, whatever else it may portend, represents an

irreversible change in the character of the former Soviet Union. (5:1 -3) Having said that, it

is clear that the Commonwealth, in whatever guise, still represents a power (the current

National Security Strategy says the onl'g country) capable of destroying the US in a "si ngle,

catacl usmic attack." (6:1)

On the conventional side, the threat from the Commonwealth and the other former Soviet

republics is di mi nished. On paper, these forces remain formidably equl pped. However,

conti nrul nig de bates among the Commonwealth countries regarding control of these forces, along

with uncertainties among the upper command structure of these forces, will i nhi bit their

aility to act, especially in other than "internal" security matters. Compoundi ng the problem

for Commonwealth conventional forces is the breakup of the East European bloc and the

un-eashi ng of the national militaru establishments of those countries. The result has been a

redeployment of these forces, and a clear li keli hood that in the event of a Commonwealth attempt

to attack Europe, the forces of the former Warsaw Pact would form a part of the defense.

The resurgence of nationalism and ethnic splits is another characteristic of the post-

Cold War era. This trend is particularly evident in those areas either previously under direct

superpower control (e.g., withi n the former Soviet Union itself and in Eastern Europe) of in

areas-- formerly deemed essential to support superpower strategy (e.g., the Philippi nes and

Central America). The outbreak of suppressed ethnic differences in Georgia, Armenia, and

Yugoslavia. among others, shows the extremes to which these differences can be taken. While

?hese problems represent a threat to countries in the region, they actually tend to reduce the

threat to the US and to Europe as a whole since resources and attention must be focused inward.
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In some cases, growth of national pride and initiative can be of benefit to the US even if it is not

i mmediatel y perceived as such at the ti me. For example, Costa Rican President Arias' peace

ni tiative led to the end of Contra-Sandi nista fighti ng i n Nicaragua and ulti matel y resulted i n the

establishment of a democratic regi me i n that country. (7:233-241) Although not appreciated

at the ti me, these outcomes, especially the restoration of democracy in Nicaragiua, were

precisely those desired by the US. Resurgent nationalism in the Philippines, combined with

less i nterest in forward basinq on our part, resulted in a decision to withdraw our forces from

that country for the first time in almost a century. The bottom line is that countries will be

-perating in thei r own interests and we will be more willing to see these individual motives.

The old unifyi ni e:ternal threats will no longer act to moderate disputes w./here those individual

interests conflict. Representative Aspi n again characterized the situation accurately as

"multi polar," with national and religious extremes, resulting a i n more complex and uncertain

international environment. (5:1 -2.) The key question is whether this poses any more

significant threat to us?

Certai nl y there is considerable evidence to suggest that proliferation of new weapons

capabilities is occurri rig in several regions. Among the more significant trends are the

i ncreasin n numbers of countries which are acqui ring or developing ballistic missiles. Some

so.u:urces suoggest that within the next several years., up to 16 more countries will have ballistic

missiles in thei r 1nventories. When coupled with the proliferation of weapons of mass

destruction., nuclear., biological, and most especially chemical weapons, the possibility of an

i ncreased threat certai nl y appears to exist. (8:151 )

On the other hand, this threat again appears to have limits. First, the acquisition of

these weapons appears to be confi ned to regions of significant unrest and turmoilI, in particular

in the Middle East. The orientation of these systems tends to be against other powers within the



regio i n which they are deployed, not agai nat the US di rectl y. Even if these nations were so

i :!li ned, with the exceptions of the Commonwealth and the People's Republic of China, none yet

pos°-sess systems w.hic h a re capable o,1f reaching, the UIS. Finallyy, the costs of ballistic missiles

(as well as other advanced military capabilities) are so high that unless a country perceives a

threat, or alternativel y has a goal such as regional hegemony, which would drive the need for

their acquisition, other needs will drive the use of their budgets.

On balance, the reemergence of national desires, ethnic differences, and the regional

proliferation of weapons does make the world, at least in some areas, a more dangerous place in

that moderating i ntl uences may have been removed. However, the focus of this emerging threat

also tends to be regional, and direct threats to the US and its survival are not apparent for the

near term (wit hi n the next decade). Even post ul ati ng that a regional actor should gai n an

overnight increase in capability to attack the US di rectl y, the near term threat to the US itself

w,;ould certai nl y be far less than the threat the Soviet Union has posed for the last forty years.

Threats may exist to US overseas i nterests, or even to US forces if they are or will be deployed

to these unsettled reuions, but this agai n does not necessarily translate to a threat to the

s:urvival of the US. We must carefully examine our interests throughout the world before we

decide to commit or to mai ntai n forces at risk, si ce the justification that our survival is at

stake (due to the expanding hegemony of the "Evil Empi re" which did have the capability to

destroy us) will no longer "play in Peoria." Again, Representative Aspin seems to represent

this view and sees a diverse, non-deterrable, regional threat which while ill-defined, does not

pose the risk of conflict escalation beyond the involved region. (5:10)

Military threats are not the only challenges facing us. The public, and by extension, the

members of Congress are expressi ng i ncreasi ng concern about the economic problems faci ng the

country. In the absence of a d'rec threetto the US, the public has more concern for rising
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unemployment rates and increasirng trade restrictions by other countries. Their concerns are

agg ravated bQ their perception that the structure of threats facing the country does not justify

the continued emphasis orn defense, especia!l U when in thei r eyes the justifications for that force

structure reflect much the same rationale as duri n the Cold War. The public perception is

expressed by Representative Aspi n when he states i n his White Paper that the Base Force we

currently i endorse is not a new concept in respon rse to a newi world order, but is instead " 'less of

the same.' - (5:1 ) I will defer mq disc ussion of the validity of the proposed force structure

until later and will instead address the question of whether the economic concerns being raised

a3re justified.

-,aui Barr, an economist at the -ir War College., suggests that while the industrialized

t radn nc nat1 o ns a re i nc reasinl ru reliant on one a not her for goods and services, several countries

among this group have i n fact i mnplemented increased trade restrictions. ( 9:27.6) However., he

asserts that the US adherernce to free trade pri nci ple- has generally benefitted the country and

that overall our economic posture is better than we someti mes think. In fact, he suggests that

the US export sector has been undergoing growth and that unemployment on average over the

last ten years has generally been iow. (10:275) Professor Barr states that the growing deficit

must be addressed because in the long term conti nued deficit will result i n the loss of foreign

reserves. In turn, the loss of foreign reserves would result i n a corresponding loss i n our

atility to purchase needed goods and services overseas. The industrial system must. and is,

goi ng through restructuring i n response to efforts to redress previous imbalances. This

restructuri no will cause some "dislocations" i n current industry as noncompetitive industries

fail and new ones develop. (9:280,287) While Orofessor Barr's assessments that some

turtiulence to be expected are reassuri ng for the long term, his anal ysis does reinforce the

notion thtat the concerns being expressed by the public and the Congress are legitimate.
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Un~fortunately., if theI long~term -sol utioni for add ressi ng trade pro blems is related to red ucin nt tie

national deficit, this mneeans that we must continue. to expect pres-sure to reduc:e the defense

buri~et.. C-nce -vie elli rm, nate all the "must Day" bills i ri our national t'udilet, such a-:. i nterest orn

the debt, social 3ecurity., and sot on., the largest piece of discretio'nary s pendi n'g left i-s defense.

Pedulctions-- i n defense spDend! ng are 'goi ng to exacerbate the turbulence a] ready t'ei ng

c.aused big adi ustments i rn the i nterniational trade envi ronment. Dr Blai r, also of the Ai r War

Li~olleiqe facultu., nafsuggested that reductions i n aefense spendi nq vill riot nave a malor effect on~

the economij because the economy will adj ust to alternative pro-Lduction and cons$umption pattern's

ove r ti rme. LikVe P rofesso r Ba rr., he s uquests- t hat so me Ilocal dis5pl ace me nt" will1 occ ur i n t he

near ternm as local economies adj ust. ( 11:-36- 39) The problem as I see it is that all these

ad ius tme nts a re (iccu rri na simnul ta neo usly, a nd i wo nde r i f t he c um ul ati ve effect isz; la rger t ha n

we. mi g tt o the rwi se a nti ci pate. Ce rtai ni y t he me mbe rs of Co ngress a re -showiAng se nsi ti vi ty to

the problems of the "local dislocations,, to the point where even traditional opponents of

ri nreae defenrse sve ndi ngio s uch as Re prese ntati ve Pat ri cia Sc hroeder., a re acti vel y lob b'0 rig

aaai nst bjase c~losures (at least where they affect their home districts). ( 121:95') Given the

pressures to reduce the defense budg~et, there may tbe little we can do but we should be awvare of

the. concern~s.

U ride rlyi ng all of t his-, eco no mic di sc ussi on i s m y conrce rn a bo ut t he affo rdat'iIi t y of o ur

;3~roac h to a revi sed nati onal sec uri tu st rategU. A utho rs have refe r redt scneta

.:;olve ncy,'" a nd i t f unda me ntal I y co mes dow n to bei ng a bl e to pa y fo r t he st rateq y we u nde rta ke.,

not on] y i in terms of the budget costs, but in terms of all the costs to the society. ( 13:43) The

most st ridenFt c riti cs of o ur failIu re to co nsi de r t he costs ( in i ts b roadest s,,e nse ) of o ur st rateg y

sugguest that we avoid dealing with the issues of risk assessment and cost (in its monetary sense)

aitogether. ( 14:1 8) While I do not agree with all the concl usions suggested by the critics who



declare that the time has come to wit.hdraw from the international scene, it would do us well to

remember that we essentiall y outspent the Soviiet Union to the poi nt that they went bankrupt.

%.hi'e our sustem does not seem to be as vulnerable, I believe w,.-e a re beginning to see some

Ii mi ts.

Constrai nts and Opportunities

Before I turn to the substance of the disc ussi on rega rdi no our proposed st rateg y., and

some possi ble alternatives, let me address some constrai nts and opportunities which might

affect how we approach the future. First economic: I do not believe that we in the Air Force can

successfull y address the economic issues outli ned above, nor is it i n our charter to do so.

However, we will be foolish indeed if in the formulation of our strategy for the future we do not

consider the limits imposed and seek opportunities to contribute to the economy where we can.

If for no other rea•-son, we must do so to ensure that we can convince the American public that

there are tangible benefits to defense investment. We must recognize that irn the absence of a

more tangi ble threat to the survival of the US, we can expect to see no increases in the budget.,

and if recent history is an indicator (i.e.. reductions from $324.4B in FY89 to $278.3B in

FY92 [in FY92 dollars]), we may continue to see some decline. (15:325)

Second, we face a number of political constrai nts. The first of these is the conti nui ng

i nfl uence of the War Powers Act on operations. While no President has acknowledged the

legality of the requi rements imposed by the act, any decision regarding the use of military

forces must account for the attitude of the Congress and the public toward the action. (16:77)

When contemplati ng the commitment of forces in light of this act, we must consider either short

actions; or actions which have the full support of the public; or prolonged actions if they

involve onl y a li mited number- of troops, especially if those troops come only from active duty

forces. Representative Aspin agai n summarizes this concern for generating public support in
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his White Paper when he states, "Thus it is crPt7a,? to ei.ntA thrstts to LUSintert,,rest-t,/4,/re.

ss/wien<llo ,,'w.<,,t•,rd $4•t,4mt,,;,i•.'.. ci,.r%-,r'," lSn- ./A.•,, ce.s. -o{>,,r-A. /...4',,-t,.m [em phbasis

nr orim. nal." ( 5: 6

Dr Hammond of the Air Wa-r College faculty suggests another political constraint which

mau be of more slinificance than the War Powers Act. He suggests that the arowing reliance on

resert':- forces will act as a brake in the execution of large scale military operations. (1 7:204)

:l nce the mobilization of the reserves requi ret, at a mi ni mum, action by the Secretary of

Defense, any large scale deployment of forces carries with it a political decision of great

si a ni ficance., especiall y i n light of the public concerns about economic and social issues at home,

:3nd in the absence of clearl u defi nable (to the public) national interests. The figures showi ng

the extent of Air Force capabilities residing in the Reserve components bears out this thesis.

Just as a sanmple, as of 30 September 1 990, 64% of tactical ai rlift, 25 % of the tankers, and

17% of the strategic ai rlift resided with Guard or Reserve forces. (118:18) This constraint

affects an g mi I i tar y action.

Mfi nal con:s--t rn-i nt we face i n the political arena is one which I have all uded to throughout

the discussion to this point, but it is one which should be addressed explicitly. This constraint

is the growi ng public perception of that the need for the military is reduced. Recentl y., CNN

c-i rried d report of the President bei ng challenged during a news conference b y one of t he

goverrnors at The National Governors Conference who explicitl y stated that the miiitaru's budget

should be further reduced to free funds ("the peace dividend"- - he even used the term) to

address pressi ng domestic concerns. These concerns are exacerbated by the lack of a direct

threat and the res;ulti ng need to defi ne an interest important enough to justify American lives.

:Sorne of the concerns expressed by the governors. Congress, and the public in general are

beyond the capability of the Air Force, or even the DoD to address. We must be sensitive to these
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conc-erns. afla where we c:an use our force's to asitin addressi flq these prorilems, we. srnould do

s.This st rte~i g a ioner- rra g allIow'- 1J5 to j U~iýt~if the. retenrtion r of f orces' ma rau need for

wo rl dwide co nti nqe nci es. I will1 s-au mo re a bo ut t hi s late r.

The. picture is niot all glioomyi, arid we do have a couple of -significant., arnd related,

jo po ri tuuti esý w-!hi ch m-1u allIowv us to developv a nd fi el d fo rces ca pa ble of add ressi n'g t hreat-s i nto

t r~e Ncre-:eeatb!e fut ure. T he f! rs:t of t hese o vpport unidt!ies isý t.i me. 1 have. a! read i4 disýýcuss:edJ i n

pe rpporce ions of t he c fnarige-s Ir t he t inreat., anrd 1 have ta ke ri ca re to emphasitze the. ia c- t ot d,, r eot

t hreat to thte LI$1 ( or i n It he case of the Commoinwealt h and Chi na, thte- falot thfat Ithe t hre-at has flif

'grow.,n and may eve n be. di minished .1. Thi -% windowv of op portunity may tbe limited , but i r lia ht of

thte si gnifi ca nt inrte rnal p ro bl ems i ni a nd armo n'g t he me mbe rs of thte Co mmo nweal th a nd i n thte

countkries- of .7aszterni Europe.. I believe- t.hat the focus of t~hes-e coun~tries, willi ~'e i nternial for someiF

tinmi to come. The remainrder of the international actors., asý I discussed, cannrot presentlyu

thre-atert the survival of the LIS., and even if they obtained some i ncreesed capability, could not

hope- toý J!evel op for~sto defeat uls i n the riear te rmr. How much ti me do we have? It here. a r

some in senior poitions who have sugg~ested that the reconsttto oto fteNtoa

:jec:urifi, Strategyi i mposes a requi remerit to rebuild disbanded forces over a period of six to ten

yjears. 19)' I would esAti mate that we could count oin a5 period of at least a decade. W4.e can either

ta ke ad..ea ritage of t h,4 s ti me- o r -.-;qua ride r i t.

The se-ccoi d op ppo rt Ijnit , ýrelfates etc the f"i -t. Duril rg the recent operatio ns i n thte Pe rosarP.

G u if 1-: c:ro.-.lncirnqi iu de mo nst rated the adva ntages high technology weapons can bri ng to wa/.rfa re.

I n fact :-f 9me a nal ysts have s uggested t hat higqh tec hno]og g gi ves "ove rwhe] mi ng adva rtages " to

lth fo rcesihi ch ermnplo g i t. (20iL+6) Thte Sec reta rg of t he. Ai r Fo rce's rcn hiePpr

I -6:bal Reac: 1 1 C, ball F'owe r. re', nfo roe.-. t he val ue of tec ri nol og g anrd states-: t hat i ts' devel op me rit

c- cruc ial to thte mai nte na nce of a q ual it y fo rce. (21 :73) We (t he A ir FO rce-) have been i n the



technology business since the inception of our Service, and I suggest that while we are ad&ocates

(al most to a fault) of the value arid necessity of technology, we are also acutel y aware of the

rapidltd4 with which vul nerabilitu to the force and the nation carn result from c hange:s in

techrnology by potential enemies. Given that a si gniificanrt aerospace technolog y base al ready

exists, and QiverD that ti me (i n terms of li mited threats) also exists, we have a pai r of

rei nfo rci nrg op port u ni ti es which mig ht permit radical c ha nges i n capability.

Assessment of Current St rateuu

The previous discussions were a preamble to the central issue which is whether our

current strategy does the best job of addressing the national objectives in terms which will

allow the best possi ble use of resources. As I stated at the outset of this letter., I am not sure

that it does. Before I present some alternatives, let me provide my assessment of the current

national security strategy. Our interests or goals are clearl y laid out in the strategy and

include: (1) the survival of the US; (2) the maintenance of a healthy economy; (3) the

mai ntenance of relations with our allies; and (4) the promotion of stability in the world. (6:3-

4) Secretary Cheney (SECDEF) has translated these political goals into several military

objectives to form the basis of a national security strategy. These military objectives include:

( I ) mai ntenance of strategic deterrence forces and the development of defenses agai nst strategic

attac k; (2) mai ntai ni ng a ca pa bili t y to respo nd to c rises worldwide, al bei t o n a s mall e r scale

than we can currentl y; (3) mai ntenance of forward presence: and (4) development of an

ability to reconstitute iarger capabilities if the need arises. (22:2) These objectives are

clearly stated, and I will use the national interests defi ned in the National Security Strategy as

the basis for my assessment of the military strategy.

The underpinni ng of the military strategy is a concept knowin as the base force. The base

force represents a set of capabilities which, i n the opi nion of the senior defense leadershi p,
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rep retents the ess~enti al capabiI t~iet. that Ithe US mus-t mai ntainr to ensure. we. can protect our

national i riteret. The. tbase fo:rce cons.ists of four partsz: ( 1) s3trategic force-lc for deterrence and

* detens-e: 2 the It]lantic force , nc I udi na fotrces in Europe., which consist Ia rgel u of heavy lanrd

torfce-s and air (3 t he. Paci fi c forcee, Ila r'el y~ a ma ri ti me co mpo nent.: and (4) t he co nti nje ne y

fc;:rce., w hi ch co nsis-:ts of Iiig ht fo rces a nd ai r. ( 6:3 1) T hi -s base fo rce co nce pt t ra nsl ates to fo rce

st r uct ure amonrig t he Se rvi ces. To dete r a nd defenrd., we will mai ntai n so me st rategi c n ucl ea r

fo rces 1 ncl udi ng so me -i n ute ma n mi ssilIes, a 1 ri i ted E - 2, fo rce,. a nd t he SS BNs. I n addi tioan..

no nst rateaiiic n ucl ea r torces1 i n E uro pe fo rm a pa rt of t he dete rre nce el eme nt. Fi nail y i n o rde r

to p rovi de defe nse aioai nst i mi ted n ucl ea r attac ks,. wve i nte nd to p urs ue a i mi ted ve rsioan of t he

Strateg~ic. Defense I nitiative called Glotbal Protection Aqai nst Li mited Stri kes (GPALS). Forward

presence trans~lates to the. mai ntenance of forces i n both Europe and the Pacific. I n Europe, a

li mited number of ai rcraft wi ngs and an A rmy corpsý will be mai ntai ned. I n the Pacific,. some

li mited reductionS wiAll occur.. but most forces will remai n. I n the rest of the world, forward

presence will conti nue to tbe a f unction of trai ni rig visits., exercises., and security assistance. I n

o riler to p rovnide thte ca pa biIi t y to res po nd to c ri ses, fo rces will be mai ntai ned i n t he US a nd will

be available for deployment. These forces will be supported by a mobility structure which will

be mode r nized bot h i n terI-ms of seal ift a nd ai rl ift fo rces. Fi nalILi.. t he rese rv: co mpo nents will

pl a m nuc h t he sa me rol e as thte y dci toda y, al tho ugh t he y, like t he acti ve fockrce., will be red uced i n

size. (6:2*5-29) Secretary of the Air Force (SECAF) Rice, in his White Paper "Global Reach- -

Gloabal Powe r, " desc ri bed t he sa me f unctioans fo r t he Ai r Fo rce, b ut i ncl uded t he req uire ment to

"..control the high ground' by maintai ning the command., control, communications., and

i ntelligence (C31 ) assets necessary to allow the force to respond to crises and to detect problems

anrd t hreats as. the y e me rg. ( -2 1:5 )

Haviri' aoutl ined t he exi -sti ng natioanal st rateg y . how wellI does i t meas ure u p? Fi rst, i t
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meets most, but not alI, of the objectives defi ned for our national interest. Forces are provided

fur the survival of the US and to support our allies, although the levels of both are reduced.

Continued forward presence provides support to our allies and, so it is asserted., %will contribute

to the mai ntenance of stability in the world. The proposed force does fit within the reso:'urce

conrstrai nts imposed since it fundamentally represents a reduction in existing forces. However.

I suggest that the proposed force structure does little to promote a healthy economy. In order to

mai ntai n the Tor ce structure rnecessary to provide a smaller but still siI3nificant forward

pr-esence in Europe and the Pacific. the SECDEF has recently been forced to cancel or scale back

significant acquisition programs, i ncl udi ng the Small ICBM, the new attack submarin e, the Y-

2., and to limit others such as the B-2. My key concern is not that these programs were

cancelled or limited (in fact I support these decisions), but that in order to maintain a force in

bei ng we must cancel acquisition of new systems. It is these system acquisitions, with the

accompanying employment in defense industry, which will have the greatest impact on the

economy. Further., we are foregoing the opportunities of time and technology we have been

presented due to changes in the international envi ronment. To assess where we may fall short,

let's step through some of Crowl's questions which I mentioned at the outset.

Fi rst, have we overlooked differences or overemphasized similarities between the

present situation and the past? The current National Security Strategy clearl y mai ntai ns its

emphasis on the need for continuing, significant US force presence in Europe and commitments

to NATO. (6:6-7) In addition, the President in his speech at Aspen on "peacetime engagement"

stressed that we would continue to keep forces in Europe "as long as the allies want and &Odus

there [emphasis added]." (23:433) Underlying this commitment is a continuing belief that the

Europeans are fundamentally incapable of conducting their affairs without conflict, and that

their conflicts will inevitably involve our interests. This set of assumptions is, in my opinion,
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.t clear case of carrying over lessons.from the past without considering present differences.

First, it assumez that our interests will unequivocally be affected if a conflict breaks out in

Europe. I would suggest triat the historical example is largely the opposite. ULp until the 2-Oth

Century, conflicts in Europe had very little impact on the US. In fact, they did not even really

interfere with trade in that we always continued trading with one side or another. US entry on

the side of the Allies in World War I seems to represent the result of effective Allied and inept

German di plomac'j rather than intervention as a result of US interests. US losses to the UL- boats

were minor at best. The case of World War II, that is intervention to prevent the rise of a

power with ambitions of global conquest, represents the only case of intervention in response to

a legiti mate threat to US interests. The formation of NATO and conti nued US presence to oppose

the Soviet Union is in the same tradition. However, the situation has changed and the differences

are bei ng overlooked. As I discussed earlier, the Eastern European countries and the

C.-ommonwealth are going to be too busy with internal problems to pose a threat to Europe as a

whole, the onril real threat of concern to the US. Additionall y, the countries of Western Europe

have developed far more interdependence economicall y, and through partici pation in NATO, have

established a tradition of cooperation and compromise among themselves. Finally, the

fundamental shift in German orientation from military power to economic, enforced by years of

prohibitions and the growth of a new generation of Germans imbued with mercentilism, not

militarism. suggests that concerns about the rise of a new military threat may also be

misplaced. Despite its similarities, this is not the Europe of the early 1 900's, and the

Europeans themselves are far more capable of handling their own problems, especially in light

of the reduced threat from the former Soviet Union.

Crowl also suggests that we should consider the limits of military power. The advocates

of mai ntai ni ng significant forward presence argue that such presence gives the US access and
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influence, and serves a base for forward deploying US forces to other regions. I would suggest

t.h-at presence, inr the absence of a siunificarnt outside threat, is no guarantee of i nfl uence. The US

bad a sigrnificant presence in the Philippi nes during the recent base negatiations., and the

economic i nfl uecre of those forces was recognized by the Phili ppi ne governme net. Despite this

basis for influence, the government of the Philippi nes decided to end the US presence. Military

power may also be li mited by the total force available. Depending on where the next crisis

occurs, location in Europe may not be an advantage. Further, if they are tied to an alliance

structure, there may be difficulty in freeing these forces for employment elsewhere. How

l kel y is it that a major regional crisis anywhere will require forces from Europe? During

Operation Desert Storm, 24% of the forces stationed overseas were sent to the AOR.
k .. 8:'17,,•c' It seems to me that given force reductions underway., any major contingencu wial

require the bulk of US forces, and their location in Europe tied down with NATO commitments

majy not be to our advantage.

An Alternate StrateQu

Is there an alternate strategy to meet the objectives? I suggest there is. To be more

effective than the existing national security strategy, it must more completely address the

national interests established by the President, but it may requi re adjustment to the military

objectives established by the SECDEF. A revised strategy must take advantage of opportunities

posed by changes in the international environment, and to the extent that is feasi ble, it must

address some of the challenges posed by the domestic environment. Where possible, we should

be able to show the public that their investment i n continued defense capabilities gives them a

reýal return, even in the absence of conflict. Fi nall y, where possible, we should pursue our

otiectives with mTnimal force, or even use nonlethal applications of airpower, options which

would be more acceptable to the public in view of the fact that national interests in question may
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not include threats to our own survival. Several of these alternatives will require revisions to

existi ng doct rine.

To meet the obiective of ensurI nc the survival of the US.. I would continue with the

policies and directions set out in the National Security Strategy. The maintenance of adequate

strategic deterrence guards not only aga nst those countries which might threaten the survival

of the nation, such as the Commonwealth., but also will serve to deter anm new entrants to the

nuclear club. The development of a GIPALS siystem is important on tv.'o points. First, it would

allow the US to withstand the threat of li mited nuclear attack without having to resort to

retaliation in kind as the only means of defense. More importantly, this expansion of space

activity is the essential difference I would pursue during this window of opportunity we have

been afforded.

Now is the time to pursue expansion into space systems. The relative absence of direct

threats means that we might safely divert fundi ng to space instead of conti nui ng to develop

terrestriall y-based or endoatmospheric systems. A move into space is in keeping wA.ith both the

requi rement to provide global reach and response, and with the SECAF's desi re to control the

"high ground" i n the interests of preserving command and control and intelligence capabilities.

Space offers several characteristics w/hich are particularly useful i n this period of more global

orientation, i ncl udi ng the ability to provide global coverage; efficiency i n performing some

functions, such as communications; and an ability to provide redundancy to terrestrial systems.

(;4:5-6) In fact, the new basic doctrine for the Air Force suggests that space is a logical

extension of the Air Force mission. Aerospace is defined as extending from the surface to

infinity1 , and we assert that the "same basic military activities can be perfor med...with

different platforms and methods." (25:5) There appear to be no legal barriers to expansion of

Air Force missions into space, including the fielding of weapons on space platforms for
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emploume nt agai nst terrestrial targets. International law prohi bits the deploument of ",w/eapons:'

of mass.=: des;truction" in space and prohi bits the e:-tablishment of armed baI:e.. on "the m,,oon or

c.*,er cee e-.tial bodies." This still leaves the poss-i biIitu of employment of other w...eapo.ns fromr

.:pace-based platforms, and the right to :-elf-defense is explicitl y recognized as appl yi ng to

. st .... In space. (224:3-4) Use of space surveillance sustems would help us ensure that we

arer not AIurp.iAed by developments in other regions since satellites have global access. The

move rito a space- based force will be expensi.ve and wilI require a major revis--iion in the wa y

the Air Force operates. Why make this i nves:.tment?

Fi rst., wde need to prevent being surprised. Other nations are conti nui ng to invest in

-- face,.' if not for military reasons, then for economic ones. The Japanese have allocated $1.5

rillion for Space development this uear., and have plans to sponsor a research module on space

sýtation "Freedom." (26:4) Chi na is conti nul rig to pursue space development and is launchi ng

-sateI1iter; commercially. President Bush mau authorize use of Chinese launcn capacity for US

-tellites. (2.'7)1 Prior to the bIreakup of the Soviet Union, discussions of joint US-Soviet

verit•ies. tooik-: place. (2 - o:44- 48) President Yeltsi n has recently expressed si milar interest

and conmrmercial exploitation of his launch facilities may be one means he has of keeping high

technology experts- employed while bringing in hard currency. Other nations will be in space

with or vwithout us. In order to mai ntai n our technol ogi cal edge, and prevent a vul ne ra bili t y

frorm developi ng in an area of development we can foresee, we must pursue a logical and

comprehensive space development program.

Investment in space capabilities has more than operational benefit. The investment i n

neo,, technologies will also support economic development, both in industries di rectl y related to

production of space equipment, and in industries benefitting from other applications of space

technology. (2 1:3-4) Contributions to the advancement of aerospace technology are a long-
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established Air Force tradition, and one which has benefits at a time when the public perceives

spending for defense to be of little utility. At such times, the investment in activities which

have potential commercial, as well as militar., application makes the budget more supportable

by all interest groups. Finally, the high cost and risks associated with increased space activity

makes. government partici pation al most mandatory. The move to a space force di rectly supports

the national qoal of encouragi ng a strong and developing economy, a benefit the current military

strategy does not support as well.

If we move to develop space systems, something in the current military strategy has to

be reduced. I will not pretend to be fai r about selecti ng areas for reduction because I see the

irmrprovements in conventional air capability, as well as the potential for revolutionary changes

stemmi ng from an improved space capability, j ustifyi ng reductions in terrestrial forces,

especiall y the Army. We can respond more rapidly by air to li mited crises, and given a space

combat force capability, could conduct attacks anywhere on the globe in very short time. I

would reduce or eli mi nate the US forward presence in Europe and deactivate the corps stationed

there to hel p pay for the expanded space investment. This is the calculated risk I mentioned

earlier. The elimination of US military presence in Europe would not in any way jeopardize US

interests for all the reasons I have already covered. There is enough ground capability

remaining in the US-based Army and Marine divisions to deal with most crises for which we

would envision unilateral force employment. I do not believe we will unilaterally engage in

major regional crises (on the scale of Operation Desert Shield/Storm), and therefore the

mai ntenance of ground forces to conduct such operations represents the loss of the opportunity

to pursue revolutionary improvements in our defense posture. When we further consider the

reconstitution ti meli ne of 6- 10 years suggested by some, there would be ample time to divert

investments from space to terrestrial forces in the event of a perceived need.
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would address the requi rement to remai n engaged with our allies and promote stability

through a combi nation of security assistance, nation-buildi ng, humanitarian assistance, and

drug i riterdictioni. Security assistance is a cheap way to mai ritai n contacts with allies, e:,- pose

them to US values, and to i nfl uecnce potential senior leaders of other countries. The FY92

security assistance budget worldwide was only $7.9 billion, of which $6.5 billion went to

Greece, Turkey, arid the Middle East. (29:9- 1 O) This ki nd of assistance, especiall y trai ni rig

ana logistic assistance, is often the most politicall y acceptable to other nations. In this ti me of

re-emeruing nationalism, low-key, nation-building efforts may bring us better results than

lethal aid or intervention, and is more likely to be supported by the American public. (15:92,0)

Humanitarian assistance, especially usi ng airlift forces, is something we do often and

must conti nue to do to mai ntai n our i nfl uence. Duri na 1987-1 989, a sample of the kinds ot7 Air

Force particippation in humanitarian efforts included providing 65 C- 141 loads to Namibia, 18

C- 141 loads to Armena, and 100 C- 141 loads to support the Iran-Iraq ceasefire. These

efforts seem to pay off in good will. For example, in 1 980, the Air Force airlifted relief

supplies to Algeria in the aftermath of an earthquake. Later that year. the Algerians mediated

the release of US hostages from I ran. (21:13- 14) I n addition to the benefits i n other

countries, the use of military ai rlift capability in these types of efforts helps us lustify to the

public the maintenance of a mobility force structure in peacetime that will be crucial to

supporting our strategy of rapid global response in crisis or war.

For similar reasons, the military and the Air Force in particular should embrace the

counternarcotics mission. Support for counternarcotics efforts represents support for a

significant national objective. Moreover, support for these operations helps us justify the

mai ntenance of surveillance and reconnaissance forces, such as AWACS or JSTARS. in peaceti me

that are crucial in time of war or crisis. Finally, the training gained in a live surveillance
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environment is di rectly transferable to operations i n war.

Thi s revised strategy highlights some shortfalls i n our doctri ne. Doctri ne should tell us

how kwe are goi ng to employ our forces to carr'y out the tasks requi red by our strategy. In the

areas of nuclear deterrence and conventional warfighti ng. our doctrine is well-developed and

clear. On the other hand, we recently rescinded our only attempt at a space doctrine. The

incorporatiorn of space into t he new basic doctrine (AFM I - I ) by defi ni ng all area above the

surface of the earth as "aerosrpace" and assumina all missions can be performed from space

reall y only amounts to li p service. (25:5) A review of several space studies done by

researchers at the Center for Aerospace Doctri ne, Research., and Education, suggest that

operations in space will offer novel challenges which cannot be lightlu dismissed. For example,

do you k.now whu Lagrangian Points should be occupied? (30:33- 36) We need to readdress this

issue and develop a space doctrine.

The increased emphasis on security csistance and low intensity conflict (LIC) also

reflects expansion of activities into an area the Air Force has traditionally downplayed. We have

had Air Force units in counternarcotics operations, a LIC activity, since 1980. However, our

doctrine manual on Foreign Internal Defense is still in coordination. We need to support

security assistance operations at levels to support our national objectives, and in the course of

so doi ng provide j ustification for mai ntai ni ng force enhancement capabilities, such as JSTARS,

which can then be used for conventional war operations. To do so, we need to complete and

publish LIC doctrine to provide guidance to units which are engaged in these nation building

operations.

Summaru

The proposed alternate strategy I have outlined is radical. I would anticipate that if you

choose to pursue this course, you will meet opposition both from vested interests within the Air
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Fo ree, a nd f ro m facti ons i n ot he r Se rvi ces. O n t he ot he r ha nd., t hi s p ro posal ta kess adva rta'ge of

t he timrfe offe red b u a pe ri od of red uced t hreat to ac hi eve a teeh nol o'i cal adva nce i n ou r

c:a p-.bill ti e:z -and !tie retbg e.n.-3ure t he co nti n ued sec unrt u of t he US. T hisz co'u rse. of acti on al so ha

t he; advanrta'ge of p rovi di ng ta ngi bl e be nefi ts to t he A me rica n peo pl e b y s u pportinrg resea rch a nd

develonirrent, new inidustry~, and subsidizi no commercial entree to space. I think the outcome-

usti f g the -Ili ght ri s k i nvol ved.

I tZ i n go ur ha nds- now. Rega rdl ess of t he cou rse go u c hoos-e I ca uti onr you agai nst Iletti ng

the US become enamored of the status quo. History has several examples of countries which ros-e

to p ree mine nee. a nd t he n ssan k i nto r ui n beca use the y t ried to p rese rve t he mo me nt rat he r t ha n

adva nci ng. I n t hi s rega rd, I wo ul d heed t he Ilesso ns of Ro me" rat her t ha n t he l esso ns of M uni ch

or Sarajevo.

Si nceerel y

L'AI D' T I LLOT'50rN I I I General.. US3AF
Chief of Staff
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